Welcome to 3rd Grade DLI

Dear Parents and 3rd Graders,

We hope your summer is going great and that you are getting excited to come back to school. Below are some things that we would like you to know before the first day of school.

We hope you have been reading 20 minutes a day. If not, please start now. Please find and bring back your reading, “Green Pirate Coin” paper. You will need this for our first reward party. Practice your math facts with flashcards or timings as much as possible. We will begin multiplication and division, so make sure you know your additional and subtraction facts.
SUNRISE SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
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NOTICE: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought from home on a voluntary basis, otherwise, they will be furnished by the school.

School supplies: Please bring these on the 1st day back to school.

*1 paper or plastic 3 ring folder (not binder)
*3 subject notebook for Mrs. Hernandez's class
*3 composite notebooks for Professora Jentzsch's class
*Scissors (we have some if you don't want to buy them.)

*1 pencil box (with a few pencils in it, sharpened and ready to go.)
*An old sock (to use for your dry erase markers)
*1 pack of 4 fine tipped dry erase markers for math timings and language arts.

Donations for our classroom: If you can donate any of the following items to share, we would appreciate it greatly. We would love any of these items donated throughout the year.

*boxes of tissues
*container of disinfectant wipes
*colored pencils

*hand sanitizer
*Lysol spray
*Packs of pencils

We are getting excited and ready for the new year. Third grade is an awesome grade and we are going to have so much fun learning! Please watch for information coming from the school regarding back to school night. We hope you enjoy the last few weeks of summer. See you soon.

-Professora Jentzsch and Mrs. Hernandez NOTICE: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may